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SLlWITH the churches
iriLnouici

Declng bauka don't need atate fuuda
Thta fact I
to keep them going.

METHODIST

( IHRCU

1

7:00 p. nv, eveiiicg worship and preach
log service, sermon subject "The
Shadow That Waa Cast by Jealousy at
the ( rail In of Jesus."
All our services throughout tbe day
In serinou, song and lemon study, will
breathe the njilrlt of the augelic messenger
ho tang "Glory to Cod In tbe
Highest, " " oa earth peace, good
toward uieu.

BASKETBALL TEAM

YUlETID E PROGRAMS

IS ORGANIZED

DtmiNG SCHOOLS

The baekrtUU rutbuslast of this
city are organising a team hl h will
endeavor to arrange several
games
with teams In this locality.
The majority of the men that have volunteered
for the squad hare had either high
school or college experience.
Several
will Im familiar to the funs, since a
nilDiU-- r of hist year' church lesguer
VIII be playing.
Plenty of practice is
promised this year as the high school
aud Troop ("' have already organised
and these three teams will practice
agalnitt each other.
A couiuiiiuicaliou
hss becu received
from tbe K'lti, Aero Squadron,
Fort
Rllss, team asking for a game early
next mouth,
This game will he ar
ranged If possible.
An effort will also
be made to schedule games with the
Silver City normal aud the American
Legion teams.
ThoM reKrting for practice, include,
H.
Trowbridge, Steed, Cooler.
Sage. Whcatley,
B. RuebUHh,
Trhie, Stump, Kelly, Roxcb and Roach,
Ileming of
This niMieiial si
an excel leut team.

Twelfth Aibius) Meeting And Banquet shown by a abatement laaued by the
Christmas Programs At Tlie Various
Sunday achool at 9 JO a. m , J, V,
Of Demlng Chamber Of Commerce atate treasurer laat week at Santa Pe.
4
Public Krltools Promise To Ite Very
" TVM XIeM
The capital aurplua and amouut of Schurtx, superintendent.
Tuesday.
Litrrrsling.
Special
rati-oservice
deposition
both
for the
Chlrtm
at
state money on
bank of New Mexico If given. It tnoniing and evening hours, 1.0:4, a.
EAR
XECT OmCERS FOB
Ml HI INTEREST SHOWN IN WORK
Sermon and music
show tliat the Demlng National Bauk i"). and 7:30 p. m.
ha $31,190.69, of tate funds on deposit In keeping with the occasion.
Join
Those Who Attend The KxrrrUcs Will
with a capital of $40,000.00 and a ur- - u in theee
Big Thine An Promised And Talked
He Conviitred Of Tlie lnttrest Tlie
Epworth league at 0:30 p. in.
plus of $40,000.00; the Bank ff Demlng
Mr.
Of AI Mcetliif.
Students Have Taken In Their Work
baa $13,350.34. of state fund with a Clark will lead the meeting.
MEXICAN NAZARENE CHI W H
prayer service each week
capital of $30,000.00, and surplus of
The twelfth annual meeting aud ban- -'
.
pro- Following are tlie I'lirixiiuH.
Wcduesday
A
on
ChriNtiua tree will be eujored by
p.
$40,520.00.
at
7:30
in.
quot of the Iteming Chamber of Coin-- ;
I
A cordial Invitation is extruded to the member of the Mexican Naxareue
trrams that have Ihiii arranged In tbs
'uieree was held last Tuesday evening
TAD3AN BANK CLOSES
Tliey will ls
all to attend each of these services. church at 8 o'clock next Saturday eveIVming public s liooN.
' at the
Manhattan Cafe, on Silver av- ning at the church, corner of Zinc
given during tlie afternoon ami evelarge number of
enne.
There waa
ning or Friday, December 1, at the
Tlie state bank examiner annouuees Special Christmas Exercise at the avenue and Second Mtreet.
'
v. tMHwti'ra present and the enthusiasm the closing of the Bank of Commerce of
The new pnstor. Rev. A. M. Hampton
shown :
hours
Methodist
Taixniacl'.
1 lMiwn demonstrate
charthe rllfant
High School Building
New Mexico, the reason being
Is here from Okluuoma wita his family
Talban,
e
T. L.
acter of Deiulug' people.
frth,
to take charge of his nilmhm work. The
2:13
raile, Miss Anderson
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the
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for
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uow
Is
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II.
Rev.
supKarnes
Central
J.
district
or
casion
f
all
the
childreu
Methi
:he
year, the remaining directors U- -I
DEMLNG RESIDENT DIES
1st. tirade, Mis McGutr
I'M
odist Sunday School.
A special pro- erintendent of missions.
lug A. A. IVmke, treasurer, Herman
lii'iide. Miss Peterson and
"ml.
gram
Is
by
being
preiuired
children
the
I
Llndauer, J A. Ma honey, Albert Field,
1 :4.i
NAZARENE CHl'RCH
Mis Calvin
J. Hill, S3 years old, died of the primary department aud the
"Clyde Earl Ely. Jack Tldinore. Dr. R. Clarence
. l:4.i
tirade,
Fielder
Mrs.
titli,
600
Thursday
We
night
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8.
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last
hearty
committee
sure
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is
to
this
l
T
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n rf..hii.n aiwl
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4th. Grade. Mis Uweu .
He waa burled Friday In the to present an Interesting aud delight all to be present at our Christmas en- After the banquet A. W. Pollard, the avenue.
Sth, tirade Miss Cobb
Rev.
con
r.l"
Walker
program.
given
The
Friday
ful
will
evening
come
tertalnment
oue
rj.
Then
the
at
retlrinir nresldent. mads hi. reoort of
1 :4j
llth. Grade Mrs. ( lurk
whom all good children look at 7::t0.
for
clvlo
for
of
the
Institution
the
sctlvltles
r
Armory
CLASS BASKETBALL
Sunday Nvrvlee will he as follows;
I j the past year consisting of "keeping It hiii. Ben mil, urot tiers were at the tlii season an honest to goodness
Whitcliill
Miss
and Miss Ili.llen- came.
H.
H
scLjoI
when
bedside
end
the
Snuday
.
chilm.
at
greet
Clans,
Santa
10:00
who
Preachwill
the
f s going" until the financial crirts Is eud- 2:iHI p. m
" el and the money can be obtalued to HIII of Los Angeles, and Ira till of dren aud has promised something nice ing service at 11: a. m. Preaching Friday night at the Armory the biick
7:tS p. m.
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were
Albuquerque,
here
7:110
brother
at'
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u
p.
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service
nd
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thereon
aweet
for
from
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each
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in.
The
Mr. rolls rd has
rularge the work.
lowrll Building
wa the mother of dren nnd older ones will try to eliminHie 8 :00 o'clock service will he dis- l.y clinching the high school champion
been connected la an official capacity tend tbe funeral a
1 :15 p. m.
J
of selfishness by continued for the preweut Come wor- ship. The Sophs led st the half, but Miss Jacobson
with t'je Chamber of Commerce prac- the diceaed who came from H!nton ate all evidence
lloNtein
and
Mis
''Irglnla.
Webb ami aFrrell proved too accurate
milking gifts N'fore they receive ar ship with us.
tically ever aince its organisation In Weat
10:30 a. m.
DOHA WILLIAMS, Pastor. at shooting haskt-lfor themselves.
sud tlie rretdiies Miss Wbitteti
A box will be pliictv
1910 and be was urged to agalu accept
1 :M p. m.
JAMES GEORGE DEAD
forgeil ahead early iu the second linlf. Mrs. .May
nesr the front door and a committee
(be presidency, whlrb he declined with
Nortlh.ide
Soph
won
girls
Freshies
from
the
glftu
Ilie
clothing
to
1KESBYTERLN
there
CIU
to
RCII
receive
of
be
cominltbs?
A noiulustlng
emphasis.
1:41
tirls team defcateil Mrs. Smith sud Mis Cover
James ( eorge died at his home on gtveu to the poor of the town; also it
Sunday school at 10 a. in., Mrs. J. and the high
ws finally appointed by the chair to
npiilted
he
gume.
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girls
town
lu
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collectiou
be
during
will
taken
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Fu
night
Silver
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last
Henry,
D.
superintendent.
Morning
name a preiddent and eight other
THIEF
SPIRITl
rector. This eoinmlitee considered ncral services were held at the Ma ning so that small gifts may lie pur- worship at 11 o'clock. Christian
CiOLF
RNAMENT
TOl
chased
"
Rev,
fur
these
day,
who
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mortuary
nut
honey
next
The
fortunate
p.
the
7:00
waa
Gllmore,
who
Priyer meeting
frilly the ueuie of Mr.
in.
The uieanest thief, of tlie numerous
already a member of the Ixmrd, Nerving W. trl Fou&s preaching tbe funeral enough to purchase for themselves. A Wednesday evening at 7:00. Choir reHewing
bold IH thieves who have hit Demlng recently
will
The
Clnh
offering
serliolf
Is
HIhtsI
The
delred.
hy
Is
He
survived
his
Among
mother
thing
Thursday
itcrinou.
other
evening,
hearsal
as
R. E.
'irf tr. imminent Monday, lK'ci'inber stole a trunk full of Itihlo fwm the
Thompson, musical director.
Mr. Pollard brought out the possibility Mrs. M. V. McDanlel. a brother, Riley vices will begin at 7:.'H) o'clock.
The
J. H. WALKER. Taslor.
Christmas exetvl' will ba held .'tlfli. Thi is to lie a purely local af- csr of tlie Rev. T. M. HiiiwinhI.
for renewed Immigration luto the Mini-bre- s George aud four sisters, Mr Lulu Phil
Tlie present pious call for an police got on the trull itiiinedialely but
Thursday evening at 7::iO. This will fair.
Valley and the value of the grow- - Up of Christina. Arizona ; Mrs. Mllle
have not bceu able to lis ale tlie vilBAPTIST CHI RCH
be a Whlti Christmas, girts will lie inllrrf day ou the links. .
lug motor tourlNt traffic through Dem- Gootlmnn, of El Paso; Mrs. Anua Kraig,
r.
IS
will
bo
lains.
It Is reusnuube to Miio.sc tbnt
i
The
hole
first
cent
L.
Uulctt, of
A Christmas program and tree fur brought sud sHerward distributed to
lng, the cltr belug la nioet advantage-o- n of Denver and Mrs. H.
The four low play there were some dissiHdutist tholvcs
(he Sunday school, Saturday night ( 'persons in the commuuity who are in elimination round.
poHltlou regardliig all the southern El Pasa
need.
7::t0.
An interesting program will I er will tlcu draw and play off the when tl.ey ojs'ned the heavy trunk to
transcontinental highway
that
About 11 huve read cue or two commandments from
und final.
HELD TO GRAND JIRT
Sunday school Sunday morning at: given at the church.
here.
already
arc expect the decalogue.
more
and
-10:00 o'clock. MornUig worship, 11:00
The report of Mr. Teoike, treasurer,
me sitor expects to preach a ed.
Tjist week IT. 8. Commlssiouer Cole o clock sermon hy pastor.
B. T. P. 1.
show that, even with tba reduced In- Evening worxhip 7:30. M'hrlHtmas wcnuoii iHxt Sunday morn- come tue Chstulier uf Commerce has so of Columbus, held Eugene Connolly 0:30 p. til.
CHRISTMAS CHEEK
OH"
OK
At the eveuliig hour tliere will be'ing at 11:00, subject. "The Eternal ATTEND CONVENTION
conducted Its affairs that It owes noth aud Charles Plfer of Demlug to tbe
OF COI'NTY OFFICIALS
'child
subject
lu
the
Midst."
program
The
by
bin
the choir
lug and has a balance lu the bank. Hi grand jury under $1,000 bond each Mteciol musical
Jose Morales and Jom? Marls
also read tbe report of Mrs. O. H. Eighteen gullons of liquor was thi In hoping with the trailitious of the enlisted tbe special luterest of the pas-Isrretpl this shle of Cnnibrsy,
.1. A. Kliea. chairman of the hoard of were
'tor
hopes
ho
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sermon
the
will
that
Violet
Mist
will
sing
"No
Alm.v. secretary showing receipts and cause of the arreot.
offLs-rmorning by fcb-rs- l
Hunter, Tlntr-wlncounty commissioner.
Tal
Room In the Inn."
The theme for prove of Intcrext to sll who hear it.
These rellHburscmenta in detail.
by Ivlisur May,
deputy
flci'ompanieil
A.
assessor
and
P.
Iluulio,
uot
All
conut.r
worshipping
are
TIIRHT-SANSOelsewhere
illsciiHNion
night
lie
service?
the
will
st
adopted
without debate.
port wre
Each wa held to the grand
given a Mt'lsl iuvitatton to atteud our county clerk, will intend a convention sherirf
The guest of honor waa T. W. WU- R. 8. Thrupp and Miss Mary Huuson "Tlie Man Christ Jesus. Who U He."
of assessors ami county coruniisNioiif rs Jury under $J..Vsi ismd ror uirryiiK
A warm auditorium,
a hearty wel services.
son, division superintendent of the were married at 6 p. m. last Saturday
of
Wni.
SICKLES,
the state at Santa Fe this week. A deadly enH,ns wbile trnnirtliig InPastor.
mingled
Southern Pacific company aud ouo of at the Methodist parsonage, tbe Rev come, a homelike greeting,
Ninety-eigh- t
quart
demand will I muile by Luna count r toxicating lliiior.
Christianity
with
sincere
thiugs
He plended J. H. Walker officiating.
the
are
Demlng'a best friend.
They will
slis.,nl
gallons
IS
ot
and
leijiillu
of
ror
repieseulstives
SPANISH
METHODIST
the
of
the
OH.vmciit
you
CHt'RCH
for
at the Baptist Tabernacle.
between capital reside at 310 8. Gold avenue.
for more
mouey due on the railroad aid Ismds. w,'fe wisl sloiu; with an automobile
Dining the pant year the church bn
and labor, for lower wages, longer
lu wli'i h the nieu were rising.
Episcopal
The
Spauhh
Methodist
rep-groat
progress
made
lu mauy ways.
He
hour and more prodtictlou.
CALLED AWAY BY ILLNESS
VETERANS ATT:NTION
corner of Platinum and HemThe Sunday school has doubled lu aver- laboring man
resented himself to be
(MX ONE W HO ROBBED THE PARK
jge attendance, tho young peoples' or- - lock, will hold their Christmas pro
who had succeeded through bis own
HOTEL
O. Moir U In Chicago where
J.
Mr.
Don't forget that your iusursm-ainlxatlou has met the standard re- gram on Sunday evening the 23. The
bent effort.
she ws called by the fatal Illness of
program
cannot
reinstaleil
liecemlier
will
after
by
consist
a
le
of
Sunday
school
hoard,
Christina'
tbe
the
The meeting was then thrown open her brother. Charles R. Dalrymple, wtu tired
It Ik important to keep this in
Joint Slieriuan, one of tliov sliced
Women's Missionary Society lias done paly with songs ami recitations and an 31.
O. D. Hat-- I
for a general discussion.
wa
tor 23 years assistant secrets r.i the greatest work lu Its history.
to
In
proiwiKuudH
spile
have rolilssl the Park Motel a week
surance
of
program
lecture.
the
The
Illustrated
entire
The
field responded to a request to Ml how of the Chicago Title k Trust Co.
lust Tuesday
It will grow more valuable 'or so ago. was ciipiin-oEverybody Invlt against it.
a substantial Increase will be in Spaulsb.
liurch
ha
had
'
Valley
a
on
Mliubre
succeeded
be
'
Itl
l.llllll
tin. I Is Itiill'
lu membership aud has had the great ed.
Mrs. T. M. Ha r wood who Is act- as the piveruiiicnt muke additional ttt I .r.lwl.nr
alleged
Heard
to
town
partner,
His
county's
ing
Jitil.
to
men.
concession
stipcriutcudent
Sunday
est financial year of its history, re
the
srbool
of the
word "work" qualified by the
in the roMs-ry- ,
is still nt
assisted
have
will
charge.
have
gardless
of
circumstances.
adverse
The
However, he main
lectlve "hard."
Dr. M. J. Moran motored to Colum resident active membership
large but with the prosi t of
ion
NOTICE TO POTATO GROWERS
has reached
tained that the attitude of the com- bus
Friday.
Smycr" net.
Sherirf
into
NEEIW
SALVATION
fallinc
ARMY
average
HEIJ
high
the
$37.70
per
rn
of
munity toward tho uewcoiuers slso was
Mr. ami Mrs. Kenneth
Van Atta We are closing the year in good con
All farmers who are in crested iu
The Salvation Annv I inaktiiir
largely rexpoiiKlhU' for succew or failvisited In Silver City a part of 11 dition every way and expect to enter
this coming yesr Bl (MDV BATTLE PROVES TO
jtrowluK
l
spi-afor
for
funds
Christmas
couna
last
ure.
Ue urged the hiring of
week.
t
BE KICK FROM Ml I Ef
nus-requested
to
st tlie iiuirt
new
a
the
determination
with
that dinners for the poor.
So far very i1"
ty farm agent
Mrs. M. C. Tldwell returned to her will wiu.
one
be
us.
of
Come
nuireto.fi.il
Ingram,
another
J. C.
home at Dwyer, after discharge from
'""'der the advislhillty of or The blixsly battle at the I'nion StaJ. J. STRICKLAND. Pimtor.
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the Ladles' hospital liere.
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forgotten.
not
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how
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Sam Llndsner went to Phoenix, Ari
though it Is Mild tliere was no stub.
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He is of the
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Otherwise the
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a
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SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL XM

DEMING,

CHRISTMAS

Our Christmas

BAN

1643

IN

Obtervanca Wn Not

Yuletid

THEIIE

U an Innate powuilon
among men aud wuiin'n tluit
Christinas day ought to. be the
happiest to the year. It Is doubtful
If tliey cvr attentat to analyse their
own
Idea on the subject,
but It I only neceisnry to turn to the
writings of those who have been must
solicitous for the
of their
fellow men to fee that thin lit the eae.
Look, for Instniice, at Washington
tillintc. in "Rracebrldge Hull."
the atory of a good oldfaMhlmied
Christmas according to the AVsh, a
picture that was to express his Ideal
nt
aaMh ,t.4..4
nn.i.l
lll
men." Or turn to the greatest of all
the ehronlclera of Christmas, Charles
I'ickens, the mnn who in his nicny
pleturos. from that of I'lngley IVII to
that of Scrooge's bedroom, sought to
make Christinas a season of good
deeds and of good cheer. "Itleaslngs
on your kind heart !" Jeffrey wrote to
him, on the publication of the ''Christ-tun- s
You should be happy
Carol."
yourself, for you may be sure you have
done more good by this little publication, fostered more kindly feelings und
prompted more positive acts to
tbr.n can It traced to all the
pulpits and confessionals In ChristenAfter
dom since Christmas.
that, read the accounts of how they I
actually kept Christmas at llrneehrMge
Hall and IMngley IVII; contrast it with
the marvelous story, told by Luke,
"the beloved physician," of t lint first
Cirl'n"1 ''"J Naiureih. Christian
Science Monitor.
hitlf-fornie-

well-bein-

ig

,,,..-ti,,.- l

cele-briit- ed

n
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HONOLULU

"Malting Pot of Pacific" Consoles Herself for Lack of Snow and Other
Yuletida Fixings.

Jf

ONOLCIX on Christinas eve con-herself for the lack of
snow and other traditional Yule-tid- e
fixings with what a paper calls
"a conglomerate festivity Impossible
of counterpart anywhere else in the
world."
With an abandonment of
hilarity equaled only by the pure Incongruity of the thing, Americans,
Japanese. Kngllsbinen. Filipinos, Portuguese, Koreans, soldiers, sailors and
civilian men, women and children, took
part In the pageant of the streets,
throwing confetti and lighting firecrackers,
t
"After a'l. It Is the Incongruity that
makes the celebration of Christmas In
Honolulu unbpie. Here In the melting
pot of the I'aclhV, where those who
molt are matched by those who resist
the alchemy, all nations of the earth
meet In common observance."
Followers of ISuddlia aud Confucius
take part In the Christian festival with
test, just as Christians there help to
celebrate the religious holidays of
others. But this Is a strange Christmas picture:
"Horns were everywhere, firecrackers snapped and scattered and above the din at times could
be heard ihe plaintive tone of Hawaii's
nkelele and the steel guitar."

4
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bats.
Russia's ennstmas
FOn BALE feeond hand sutoosobiies.
In Russia Christmas occurs IS dsys
Tclcpboue 213 or 202. James 8. Karr.
after our own. Terhaps one of the
moat Interesting customs of th season
Russian Christmas feast, for
la th
old and young alike, for which they
Button cartons and butter paper far
dress themselves In vsrlous masqueradat ths (iraphlc office.
ssl
after
house
lslt
and
ing costumes
of
hospitality
house, scceptlnf ths
their neighbors. Th Chrlstmss season Is also notable for the1 fact tbst
the young girls try to Snd out whetba
they will be married during th ms
tug year or not. 3ouie of them at
twelve o'clock on Christmas Eve, secretly go out Into ths street snd ask
the first man they meet what his nam
la. Whatever name be gives will bs
that born by their future husbands-s- uch
Is the belief. Som of tli girls
The truest economy you ran practice
are very much disappointed when the
one,
when
ths
or
a
Ulcf
name Is Dot
at this season of the year Is to send
man, as he will sometimes, calls himyour
Kail aud Winter gartuenta t
self Satan or something similar.
.

JVF.RT year when Christmas cornea
round nia foes up In our attic,
digs around among; boxes, broken
furnit are and old clothes that have
accumulated there and produces the
dusty
red snd green Christinas
wreaths of last year; Jolly good Christ
e
mas odors Issue from the kitchen;
and Mae come in from the crisp winter evening air, muffling tissue (taper
packages under their arms and speaking In inyatertous whispers; little Jsck
and Teg and I are taken over town,
excited- - and happy, to see old Santa
enthroned in a case of cotton batting
snow on the second floor of the big
store.
Then comes Christmas morning with
Its surprises and Its beautifully
trimmed tree. The height of the day's
happiness Is reached when I'ncle Ben
and Aunt Molly arrive with their children, rosy cheeked and rosy nosed, too,
from the effects of King Winter's nip.
After all pa's snd ma's folks are
there, the house la Just one lump of
good cheer. The day si in by and
evening cornea. The part that la always the most pleasing to me Is when
we gather about the Ore and Sallle,
aeated at the piano, plays the Christmas hymns and all the children sing
them, grandfather Joining In the chorus
In his cracked old voice.
Thus It was. But last year It was
different for me. Ma got the wreaths
as usual ; the same good odors came
from the kitchen ; the crinkling of Sallle and Mae's packages could hs heard,
same as ever; we were taken over
town to see but here's where the sad
part comes In. How heavy my heart
was as I trudged on our way to see
old Nick with Peg next to me, her
little hand holding tight on mine. And
when I thought of her Joy when she
should see Santa, I felt so old, so experienced.
All Christmas day I went around In
a dream from the first thing In the
rooming until I was tucked In bed thnt
night. All day there was envy in my
heart toward all the children from litPeg,
tle lisping Jack to
because my day had lost Its Joy for me,
on account of the fact oh. killer of
Joy I no longer believed In Sants
Claus. CJeveland, Tlaln Dealer.
Sal-H-

I

-

aeven-year-ol- d

yf

HIS la the season of finality, the
one brief period of the year
when the Chriattanlsed world
momentarily forgets class and caste.
Rich and por, groat snd lowly, good
and bad, today stand more nearly on a
footing of equality than they have
stood since the last Tuletlde, or tbao
they will etand for another year.
For this Is the Christmas season
and Christmas belongs to the child,
and untutored childhood knows no
caste. It Is only from grown-up- s
that
the little ones learn false standards
of social place.
In every human heart that Is not
calloused to all Joy or sorrow, or dead
to the finest emotions of manhood and'
womanhood, there Is enshrined some
child, either dead or living for child
love la the universal emotion of the
soui.
For thla brief season, then, let
take our gnarled hand of
ami.titntiM, mnA Haiti, A tia h lh AnM,
back to neeting glimpse or mat iotas
land of equality we once knew and
can know only ones.
stalld-hoo-
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for
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This will fix
my cold

I'm walHng for dear Saata Claas
To trial lot of thins t
Tops i halves, a cts with shagST saw.
And flying boats with w to eat
Than I can ttva soma toys to Nad
Who laft ear school last yaar I
Ha work because hi lather's deed
To help hi mother daar.
.
(
I'm watchlas 'or daar Saata Claosi
I'd Ilk to gat look.
Whan from hi pack h alyty draw
New akataat s alad or hook
But mother my ha'U dath away
If I should dar to peap I
And to I'll ut knee! dowa aad pray,
And than so o'l to alaap.

King's
New Discovery
For Colds

and Coughs

Stubborn Bowels Tamed, leaving the IkwcIs unmoved results in
health dot ruction.
Let the gently
stimulating Dr. King's Pills bring; to
you a regular, normal bowel functioning. 25 cents. All druggets.
'WON'T GRIPE

Dr. Rings Pills
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What is Known as th "Red Wind"
Makes Life Miserable Along
tins Mediterranean.
Sojourners In the Mediterranean for
any lencth of time see the red wind
as well as feel I's oppressive Intln- eni-eIt b'ows from the deserts of .f- rca and derives Its name from the
particles of red sand wlih which It Is
charged.
Should ruin descend while!
this wind prevails, the sand becomes
mud. and thence arise" the "mud show- ers."
In Its dry state It Is more oppress-Ir- e
by far (ban any other wind known
to the Mediterranean, not excepting
the black "sirocco."
Its effects Br,
In many ways remarkable.
The sand,
fineness, enters between
rf exce-slv- e
your eyelids ani your eyes; It gets
Into your nosirllf and down your
throat; It adheres to your skin and
works Itself Into your watch; It
the annoyance of mosipiltoes,
and It Is so dry that, as ynti write or
rend, the paper curls no as if exposed
to fire beat. Tables and chairs of seasoned wood and of old manufacture,
rracR with a report almost like r.
shot,
and no quantity of drink has
;iinch effect on your raging thirst. All
this time your skin Is bard and dry.
and without the relieving influence of
H'rsolrarinev
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Collecting Truffles.
Tnimes?" said the boy. "Why
''I'll'lretrs
t.
l
IU1
HtlppOS
.HUT
ll.t jl They're a sort of mushroom thnt don't
Accurate enough, exceptpoop e wvro to njr to ft come ii i
.crown-uone another: "This year, lu A ing that trullles are not mushrooms.
However, they are fungi (nnd are
stead of my giving you a pre'
cousins to the mushroom) and they
V1 l!
vui in hi j'Hir ki ,llK ,m
taste and look (Inside) a good deni
cut, lot i chiU toiiotlior mnl
like mushrooms, The best truffles In
jjive our present to some poor ,
child who will not have any it the world prow In France. Other species grow In Italy and Spain and even
There are hundred
Christmas.
of them somewhere. Or, If we ( in England.
do not know of such a child, let .
Trullles grow underground, much
us give our present to a hospital ', ilke potatoes, except that they grow
JJ
for children, a home for crippled
Individually and not on the roots of
children, for Incurables, for the j n plant. lit appenran-- e they are glo.
aged, the blind, the
bose, bright brown and black, and are
ed." This to be, of course, in Jij covered with polygonal warts, not so
addition to what we usually give t very unlike the eyes of a potato.
to clinrltM at this season. Why
Their flesh Is a blackish gray, seamed
could we fl"t try this as an ex- with white veins. They smell michty
J
reporlmem, nnd see what the
aood when they are ripe something
suit would beT Chrlstlr.n Beg- K like crushed strawberrtis. Later the
3 smell grows stronger, but It doesn't
Ister.
recall the nerfnnie of the strawberries
then far from it.
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would not rhnnjr

It Is aollcd and shows signs

of wesr

we can make it look ltkt

new.

f

PV,il.t
mn as
i in milium.
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120 W.
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Phone 46)

v

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing
1

Victrola 6th

feeble-mind-

i

Deming, New Mexico

Telephone No. 07

.

Just Arrived Art

$35.00

A most complete line of wall paper samples
ever brought to town; any one interested call
321 and will be glad to show samples.

W. P. Tossell & Son

Work done on short notice.

The Master Jew el en

A. A. Douglas
Shop

ft

For Protection and
Servic-e-

m
CHI I.I

SAK

E

406

S. Iron

Telephone 32 1

ak

When in doubt

your groc-

er to send yon a bottle of

(hill

Famous

Sauis",

Federal Reserve System.

Lib-b)"- s

and

American Bankers' Association.

after one trial you will not b
without it.

Always demand Mb

by Product

and you will ncTer

le

'

New Mexico Bankers' Association.

disfipiNiintcd.

DEMING NATIONAL BANK

Murray & Layne Co.

Telephone No. 1

M A f! K

I.

We are Agents for the Columbia Grafonol and the
Brunswick Phonograph.
Sold on easy terms.

Rosser Drug Co.

Roofing

d"

The Nesch Baking Co.
Wholesal

nur futurj.

Terry's Garage
O.

Hal

DEMINC, NEW MEXICO

"Ru-ber-oi-

I attend personally to all repairing nnd guarantee satisfaction to
I make a specialty of Igpayment or work.
my
Wlllurd battery iu Ihe

New Phonograph Records
We get new records every fifteen days, either Brunswick or Columbia. Come in and hear them.

MEMBER:

Automobile Repairing

r.

In

I

I

TEIIRY. Trop.

211 18 E. Spruce

Street

We

v

R's.flng,
the original and only "IUMiEU-OID- "
made and sold for t generation we have It In Imth 2 and 3 ply
and the prices are no higher than standard brands.
Your roof MAY teed only a coat of PAINT to make it practically
as good as new we can furnish that also In sny grade desired.
EVERYTHING IN BlILMNG MATERIAL

Mimbres Valley
Lumber Company
J.
FHO.VK 107

arA iMall Bakers

Everything bj the Bakery line

Butter Crust Bread 15c
American Beauty Bread 10c
For Sale at all Grocery gtera
Ask for It
ratronJie Home Iatustry and Kea Yeur Moaey at noma.
TAI L NESCH, Mgr.

DCM1NG. NETT MEXICO

Telephone 159

V. SCIIlltTZ, Manager.

Ctwels Macaroni
1

li

N. GOLD AVE,

"

--a,

Standard Tailors

Deming Carriage Works

th

t

Tj

"Suppose"

Christmas

pistol--

east of

(

and Mending

j

IV Block

I

,1

tuts tiarar,

la
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nition work and will slock tli
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Presspg

ALWAYS keep Dr. King's New
Discovery handy.
It breaks up
hard, stubborn colde ami stops the
paroxysms of coughing. No harmful
drugs, but just good medicine. Alt
druggists, 60c.

Dr.

f
'

Cleaning

I

lookla for aW Ssata Claas I
I'M hop
ba'U surely come.
With packs of aUts sad soodtos 'caaas
I wsnl s alee big drum i
A trumpet i sad a trala of csrsi
A hone that aisk s how
I wonder U ths blinking aura
where h I aow,
Cta

H. Crk. la IEJaalt

Pressing

d

Looking for Santa Claoi

Lao

Cleaning find

).

it

,

CHARGED

-

ML

Christmas Season Is Ons Period of the
Year When All Peepls
Are Equal.

STORY

t'

FESTIVAL TIME

A CHRISTMAS

Pen-mltte-

TUK northern part of
f.H .1 Kumpe the anelent people
kindled great Area to thplr
gods. Odin and Tbor, aud
sacrifices of men and cattle
were made. Tie uncleut lioths and
Suxons termed this festival or feast
"Yule," and- - we atlll use the word
"Yulellde" In our day. Aiming the
Teuton tlila holiday acasou waa
by decorating giant flr trtHM.
Hip decorations collated of lights,
ihi Li, balls, golden apples and anlmnla.
These were to symbolize ftaahea of
lightning, moon, stnra and aim, while
tlio animals represented sacrifices,
ClirlMtmaa was not among the early
festivals of the church. We find the
first evidence of the feast from Egypt,
according to the historians of the
church, and Pecemher 25 waa not the
day on which It was universally celebrated. It was not until the Fourth
nt Fifth centuries that the celebration
of the festival on this day spread to
the Kasr. The Nativity was cele
brated I'ecember 25 at Iloni before
RTM, and at Constantinople,
not prior
to !)70.
As paganism begnn to be supplanted
by Christianity, many of the old cus'
tntus were taken and handed down
through the generations. In the Anglo-Saxodays of King Alfred the hJI-daseason begnn December 10 and
closed January 0. When Puritanism
arose In Knglnnd the fate of Christmas was threatened for s time, and
even extended to this country, since
the Puritans brought along with them
to New Kngland a feeling against the
celebration of Christmas.
parlla-monIn If! 1.1 the "Itoundhoad
in Knglnnd put a ban on the
The court
observance- of Christmas.
of Massachusetts in IfloO followed
Fngland's example and Christmas was
put under a ban there. With the
restoration of the KngHsh royalty the
restoration of Christmas was broughf
about, and Massachusetts again followed England's example and In HUH
the bun was lifted. From this time
on Christmas
tins remained, and Is
now celebrated throughout the entire
civilized world.

tO,

CLASS AND CASTE FORUOTTtl,

by Edict of "Roundhead
Parliament" in England.

Day

NEW MEXICO. DECEMBER

other Mtcsr

Spaghetti and

froduets

DEMTVO. NEW MEXICO. DECEMBER
I.N THE

list,

COIRT

Or"

nit

STATE OF NEW MEXICO IN AND
FOB UNA IWNTT.

off.

Matter f the Mate e.' MILES
rARKONS, Defeased.
.
Probate No.
NOTICE

a

in

Notice la better given that there la
now ou flla In the office of tUe Clerk
of the rcohafe Court of Luua Couuty,
Xew Mexico, tha final report ami accounting of (faille J. Par no tin, Executrix
of tue estate tf Mile II. Parsons,
l.
and further not See la given tliat
Mid final reuort and accounting will
cmne on fur bearing before aald Court
at Deuilujf, New Mexico at the regular
January term thereof on the 6U. day
de-at-

If you are in doubt what to buy
preaanta run
for ChriNlinaa
your finger down the lint below and we tire ccrti'in that you
will be able to find juat what
;yim want:

of January,

A. D., 1022.

8AD1B J. PAR8UX9.
By her attorney, FRED HHEltllA.V.
3t.

Ivory Toilet Sett

Sets'

Ivory Manicure

THE PROIUTE COIHT

OK

THE

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS'
MEETING

STATE OF NKVT .MEXICO I.N AND
FOR I.ITS.I COI NTV.

Notice la hereby glren tliat there
will lw- a meeting of the atockholdera
In the Matter af Hie EM ale of 8AM of the lieiu'.ug National Bank, January
VEL SCHWINO, Drreaaed.
K 1V2, 11 ween tha lioitra of 10 a. ui.
aud 4 p. in. In the banking room, DrillProbate No. 198
ing. New Mexk-o- .
NOTICE
W. H. OHCUTT.
Cashier.
Notice la hereby firm that there la
now on fil-- i In the office of tlte Clerk
A box of Wilson
Bros
fanry
of the Prooale Conrt of Luna County.
bandkcrrhlefa
make an excellent
acNew Mexico, the final report aud
('hriM ma gift for the old men aa
counting of Calvin L. Baker, Executor
well aa for the young men. Get hlw
Of the estate of Hainuel Scbwlug, debos for tWa Christ dum they are
ceased, and further potlre la given that
jald final report aud accounting will parked In a fanry CfarMsmaa box j
for f 1.'
aald Court
route ou for hearing
JACK T1DMOHE
regular
Mexico,
at
Drilling,
New
the
at
On Silver Ave.
Walk a block
January term thereof on the Bth. day
and aava tbe difference.
of January, A. IX, 1HC2.
CALVIN U BAKKK.
By Ida attorney, KURD SHERMAN.
"I have taken eltbt liottlce of Tauluc
3t.
and have actually gained 40 pound In
weight aud feel better and atronger
'
Hum I have felt before In 2.1 yea
says O. II. Mauaffy. of Xaxl'TiUe Teim ,
Sold by Rosser Drug Co.

Military Brushes

Christmas Carol

Kris Brought

'111.'

'

Lunch Sets

,

Hand Bags

Vanity Sets
Smoking Sets
Dominoes

Tea Sets

u

nii

i hi
brlnsn ;.
r.
Mliueil pit-- s finii .lt:ni yirrutKv. aood sis
nd sunn lwi ;
With iVK. KU'
unit i i p..n. Hi l ost thst

C. 8. Land Office at

utm

Xi

(?

shout.

The tvnkn ar provitluijc for dinner, no
dmiht.
flut thuRo un whuse Uihles nv victuals

sppeur.

t(i
With Imlly

(VnuulHxioncr.

Checkers
C??ess

'

,

Pop Gi'ns

XMAS CANDIES

.

Tln Horns
Mechanical Toys

Boys' Tool Sets
Harmonicas
Blocks

Santa Clans Masks
Christmas Decorations

Z2

'

Christmas Candles

53

Ua Cruce.

ta

X.

i

FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY PHONE

EE

14 3

Tops
Christmas Greeting Cards
Christmas Post Cards
Christmas Wraplng Paper

New Mexli--

(3f

to HiHie'a "Ancient
M.vterlea" Saint Nic holas. blh-oof Myra, wa a aaint of great
virtue and piety. The old legend l
that the inna of a rich Asiatic, on
their way to Athens for education,
were slain by a robber Innkeeper,
and their parts hidden In a
brine tub. In the morning came the
saint, whose visions had warned biiu of
the crime, whose authority forced confession, and whose prayers restored
the boys to life.
St. Nicholas Is the grand patron of
the children of Trsnce, to whom be
brings bonbons for the irood, hut a
cane fur the naiiKhty child. In Germany he acts as an advance courier,
eiamlnlitg into the conduct of the
and
children, distributing goodie
promises to those with good records, a
further reward which tlie Christ Child
brings at Christmas time. But his own
pecnllar celebration takes place In a
tiny sesport in southern Italy.
On St. Nicholas day. IHceinber ft
the sailors of the port take the salnt'a
Unsge from the beautiful Church of
St. Nicholas, and with a long profession of boats curry It far out to sea.
Returning with it at nightfall they are
e
met by bonflrea, torches, all the
of quaintly
and hundreds
dressed pllgrima, who welcome tha returning saint with tongs and carry him
to vlalf one ahrlne after another, before returning him to the caaiody of
the canons.
Chambers' "Book of Days" says:
"Through the native rock which forms
the tomb of the saint, water constantly
etudes, which Is collected by the canreed,
ons on a sponfe attached to
aqueexed into bottles and sold to pi I
grima as a miraculous specific under
the na.au of the "manna of St.

RegiHler.
fit.

aver your hiwband'a underIf he'a ruiudng abort buy
thai
trim two atilla for Chrlatmaa
makea a dandy ClirlHtmaa gift, they
are all WlUon Bros, make, I here's
none belter made.
JACK T1D.MOKK
Walk a block
On Silt er Avenue.
and aave the difference.

BABYS

COLDS

are toon "nipped in the bud
without "dong" by uae of

VAPORUQ
UJ Yfrig

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

Omti 7 Million 'an

Christmas Tags
1

Gold Watches

Wrist Watches
Gift Fountain Fens
Gift Eversharp Pencils

p

a wonderful Christmas gift for a man thai
works out doors. ..They are warm
AH men
hut neat and handsome.
like them, they are priced at
to 16Jio.
JACK TIDMOKK
..On Silver Ave. Walk a Work
and save tlte diffctrnce.
A leatlner Jacket make

J

w

Writing Sets
Jewelry Boxes
Columbia Grafonolas

tM

'

Brunswick Graphophones
Phonograph Records

Cigars in Christmas Boxes
Cigarettes In Chlrstmas Baxes
Fancy Box Chocolates

Cigar Holders
Cigarette Holders

"Christmas cornea but once a year,
and when it comes It brings good '
cheer," originally aptcard In a mock
Christinas play of the Fifteenth ceu
tury. Here are the lines:
Bounce buckram, valvals dear,
Chrlamiaa comes but one
year.
And when It rnmei It brlnaa food eheer.

ABOUT THE HOLIDAY GREENS
Spirit of Poetry in Laurel; Bay Aeso.
clattd With Victory; Holly
of Good Luck.
Em-bta-

I'KN wo weave garlands of
greenery,
Christinas
each
branch of foliage typllles
some ancient virtue, suggsts a hoary
and carries a meaning Ut
beyond that with which a decorator
rcgurda it.
According to the ancients the laurel
eommuulcnte the silrlt of poetry. To
galu vovtlc Inspiration a man should
sleep with a sprig of laurel under hla
pillow.
Buy has several meanlnct. It tins
always been associated with victory,
while it Is supposed to protect the
wearer from llglitnlne. ' The withering
and shriveling of its leaves was said
to foretell death, which nmy account
for the NUperxiitlon that evergreen
should not renin In In the iuuse after
Twelfth nlirht.
The Romans used to send one another Mprigs of holly as emblems of
good luck. Immortality is denoted by
i
the yew. Kor this reason It Is
used to decorate churches at Oirltit-nut- s
time. TU Hits.

ffit.t

JJ

auH-rtltlo-

alw-ay-

Oil Cloth Table Sets

fay

vjj

e

Scissors Sets

Safety Razors
'
Gift Pipes

well

,

Interest tn learn that the
known aud oft used couplet,

is of

Tin-rIk a certainty of a pleasurable
acceptance for Uiwlt's Chiieolatc.
i. A. KINNKAK A CO.

i'

Gift Stationery
Desk Sets

It

threa-le((e-

V

Christmas Books
"

fre,

Xlch-olaa-

;

Nut Sets

lawrat

and

towna-peopl-

Tissue Paper
Christmas Stickers
Christmas Boxes

CC iHDINO

g

Ixik

Gold. Avenue Grocery

roaenmry,

I wiah lliey may dit oa tha
tree.

wear

holders

Marbles

at'

and

And everyone now hi king of roneett
Bui aa tir curniudseona.
who will not

tie 2.th.

.

ASK US FOR OUR PRICES OK CANDIES AND NUTS.
WE HAVE CRANBERRIES, THREE CROWN LOOSE
MUSCATEL RAISINS, PACKAGE
RAISINS, CURGRAPC
APPLES, ORANGES,
RANTS, BANANAS,
FRUIT, COMB HONEY , HEINZ PICKLES SWEET
SOUR AND DILLS.
CELERY, BEETS,
FRESH VEGETABLES-LETTU- CE,
SQUASH, CARROTS, TURNIPS, CAULIFLOWER.
FRESH YARD EGGS AND RANCH BUTTER.

3

Doll Sets

lisya

rorniilrai.

day of Jimuary,
Claimant uamm aa wIiukw :
Krwl M. Cae William L. Bradley,
M. Totlliuuler. Mhelby PhilllM.
.In ui(
nil of Gage New Meiii-o- .
NEMKCIA AWARATK.
ou

r

Lent all the, rest of

r

anil ivy, so sreen and an rny.
Wa deck up our hnuees aa fretih as tns

e

lolls

kep

may fhey

O,

II., December tl. 1U21.
NOTICE la hereby given that
K. Kiirp, of Cage, X. M., who on t'eb.
It.
inmle HiiiueHtead Kntry No.
Oi:tlH.I. for K'i Hit. XI, ami on Seit
l 1.'f. made Adilllloiml Homewtead
Kntry Xo. 0H5.1I. Tor W'i, Section 17.
Township 2IS. Range 12W. X. M. P.
OF VIRTUE AND PIETY
Meridian. Iiaa filKl notice of inleiiilou SAINT
Proof,
to
year
to make final' three
8t. Nicholaa Waa of Unblemiahed
re
catablMi claim to the land
Charaotar, According to Hont'a
B. Y. McKeyed. V. SJ.
"Ancient Myatariet."

Playing Cards

Christmas Games

li.

miy

6o well doih the lAeithr snil our imm,
a. hs
Oliser-.titiw I lie clitiunrs Ao fctnnuk all

NOTICE FOR PI BLICATION
Department of Uie Interior

The Gem Grocery

3lgar Humidors

1

llHV.

Pocketbooka
Collar Bags

In. . ...1 la

as tlirowlu; lilit mi the miitceHnl side
of the old time Clirlsluuis celebrations.
Mim--pics me referred to. It will
be untile
ii'iin neier heard now-inlkys. And liMtcud ut plum pudding
there is ' p'iiiu imrrlile." The carol
reveals, ton Unit the material for
Cliritmiis ilici.iiiilnrn whs fuller In
the old iliiyv, liii'luilli u Imlly, Ivy, bay,
rnxeinnry and "Inwivl."
Now. tliri'
I'tirlmmss. irhlfh

With

.

Thermos Sets
Christmas Perfumes

(,. ,....-- ,

f..l!.

prevcred Ir J'oor lloiiln'a Alma-- ;
mic fur tWi. It Is of Intereat

e

RAISINS
The fanciest that have come out of California and the only
onrx to be offered for CliriitmuM ante in Dciiiing so far
They are in attractive boxsa and will appeal
o we know.
to every member of the family aa aomothing out of tlio
ordinary for Uie aeutton. With them we huve atuffod fig,
and aiuffed dates that would tempt the palate o the veriest Kieureun,
Of course we hne other CliristmaH hpeciiiLs mixed candies,
plnm pudding, fancy cakes, fruits, candied fruiH, glace
aborted fruit pieces for fruit cakes, nuts etc.
CLUSTER

Infant's Sets

Novels

r An Old Time

See What Old

r.

Shaving Sets

Candle

1,!L

-

la the

Presents

I.V

J8,

I

j

til
i

Your Voice at the Other End

y

When the family is gathered together at tfie old home for the
.
a
reunion, it s wonderful to be there

al

'

But if you cannot be there in person, a long distance call is the
next best way. '
.

'Sosser

n
torvice from
p. m. to midnight coat a about
tha day rate; from mid-nig- ht
to 4:30 a. m. about

Station-to-itatio-

8:30
one-ha- lf

fourth.
f

Store
"The Christmas Store"

on.

I

Tha
rate, which
it considerably lower than for
service, appliea when
you wiH talk to anyone who may b
at the telephone called.
lUtion-to-atatio- n

pii1!lllll!ll!il!!lll!il!llllll!lll!llil!llllilillll!!ll!llllllllllllil!llllll

SPOT CASH SPECIAL
r:
z

S

S
ZZ
S

g

., f

V.'.

THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE AND
TELEQRAPH COMPANY

CADDIES
Peanut Hriltle, lb

Chocolate Creams Hi
Butter Scotch Taffee,
0m Drops, lb.
Jelly Beans, III

- lb
Fresh I!onted PeanutH, lb.
Snlttfii PeunuU. lb.
Hwclinttt Cnimberry Sauce
Baker' Fre-- li firnted
I'inon-

.35
.35
.48
30

III.

.

NUTS
Enplish Wulnuts, lb

H

25

sg

,35

50

30

Coconut
Catchiw Honey 1(t
.40 Calclaw Honey, L't.

30
.25

5

ES

55
$1.00

E5

Spot Cash Store

,

Wherever you are, drop in on the absent friends via Long Distance,
for an exchange of Christmas greetings.
-

No housewife will fall to enjoy tin
table seta of oilcloth with the It
cheerful border of euy flowers an!
They are much linndaomei
fruita.
thun Che atenciliHl pieces and mitnj
women use tliem fur the dinner ai
These
well as the breakfast table.
wis consist of a ceuorplicc, pluta
dollies mid smaller d'Uie. The fruita
and flowers In tbe not pictured are
In their natural colors and the oilcloth in a deep crenm color.
new--

S

Is

r.

C. PARKISH
215 NORTH f.OLI A VENT

IS

We Sell 5KINiNERB
the highest yrade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodlea and

other Macaroni Product.
i!!i!iill!ll!!ll!l!!illli!il!ilili!illl!l!li!il!!llli!linilllillin

p

1
f- -

rr

:

f:i

DEMIXO, NEAT "MEXICO, DECEMBER

THEDEMING GRAPH
published

evi-Olesda-

ESTABLISHED

t

SHOULD MAKE OTHERS HAPPY

IN 1903

wr

MADE KARI. ELY,

WTlfLiL

1

IC

COINTY.

LLNA

KOB

NEW

'

'' "i

Christmas Candid

Beet Way to Celebrate Chrlatmaa It
te Da Something In Memory of
Childhood Day.

r

MEXICO

T SKKMS that when one
hua growu a little old. the
ulKcrip(ion
rates,
Two
Matter.
a
Swoud
t'tas
kiitered at the PoetolTice
be.st and the haiipieat
j
IMilIars I'wr Voar; Klx Months One Iollar; Three Mouths, Fifty Cents.
to celebrate C'hrtxtmas la to
to Foreign CouutrtcH, .Fifty Outs Lxtra.
aomethtng
for reniein- If do
bt'ance In reniemhranre of one'a own
childhood, for Christinaa la really for
the children, after aJL
It la for children more than for other, because It la a duy that comruein-orat- e
the birth of a child that
Chrlat child that was born In a
uinnger of a atsble lu the tittle town
of Rethiehera 2.W10 yearw bro.
Now, there will be scarcely a child
In all the world who will not await
the dawit of Chrlatmas rior'ning with
a wondering aoul. It la the dawn of
that day when the morning ntnrs sang
topether, and when peace on earth
and good wu toward men were prom
claimed fron .the hlph havcna. But,
there will bu many a child to whom
Chrlxtma
will not bring Its dearly
PACER

STATE

SO.

mwx'rTrpvvx'WVM&P1'''-'-

Subot-ription- s

won-dniu- a

Ifl.
A.TT-v- e

A

...

r

i

i

ti

i

1

The chlldreu of the rich will

be disappointed,

nnsrmas nme sees in;

55r vvnen

J

I gainiihAveightrj7f

e

heaithrturiMHa gon eness

Anencral
ihey s

FrA

somer

nor' will the children

of the very poor be dlwappolnted. It
la the child who baa not rich or
folk, but who, at the annie time,
well-to-d-

unhappy when Clirlntina come.
And It la this child that you ahould
seek out and niah happy for remem-

I

-

t just state

s I can.

kind o' feel injthe air.

i hey s a teel in the Christmas air goes right

Tdai spot where a man

ir.

not

la not auhjeet for charity, who will be

As evfer I've run ag'in!
Fer instancevv-whil-

htippliicfca.

r

(otitft-d-fo-

j.

lives at!

.

brance,

You ee, It la a fact that we can
make a happy Chrlstnia for oursolvef
only by making aome one eUe happy.
Do not thlnk that you can make a
happy Chrlatma for yourself any oth
er way, becaue you en n not do o.
Try the way here pointed out. Th
child la eaally fi3nd, and when yon
bare found that one and have made It
happy, the very angel of Uod will
tnvT you the gladnea iffnt you will

gives a reuer a appetite

They am t no doubt about that!
And yet they's somepin- -I don't know what- i
rowers me inere anai there,
y
i nai r.it
I'
;
i
i
t.
a.i
nu na nts ana worries, ana spares
A kind o' feel iSlKeaTfv
5J

tl.

'"

nieriVMilmrY
.X
lAA J 3

4--

the Gifts

.

I

i

I

AJm1 JL

0

me-no-

ttMXa

to the pout office la a Jolly
Paate-boar- d
method of dlKtrlbutlon.
and brown paper, aided
III
by Judicious grouping of rhalra and
s a feel, as say,
table, easily tranform a room into
a
end a wlaely delected
poatmater may make tlie collection
"
Jl
of mall an occanlon of much merri1
e
.. .
,1
ra-sn- o
as 1 reel',i
ment. Hare general detltery and lock
nest
boxe. and at the general delivery
fectv.
ee that each peron la
window
x
A
.
.
.
i'"
1 ... 1
properly Identified.
.
s .11
o
Kina
A ChrlMma
J
hunt I always exciting. The clue, given at the breakfnat
table, la written on a slip of paper
v
- .
In aome such word as these: "i'as
i .
.i
out-icromthe
the parlor.
hun the ball,
summer
In
kitchen
that
wall'
1:
vicinity the gift will he found, wrapped
and addressed.
It add to the fun If
the directions lend first to other
rhymes', three or four being followed
op before the hidden treasure Is found.
The cobweb party I not new, hut
Is always good sport and Is especially
adapted to Christmas festivities. The
tangled threads may lead to the laden
ATI
1
tree or to the bulging storking hangi .
lUUg
uiy
U kXw
ing from the manlel-helf- .
Silll another hunt tiikes the form of
a polar expedition and I great sport
In the country when there Is snow
Immediately after
enouch for If.
hreakfaf the entire party sets out for
PjffSft
a walk. When they turn toward home,
the bot or someone selected as guide
vvee
airw- Informs them that supplies are hidden
CP
along the way In various caches and
Vvtutc'oMb
they will do well to look out for them.
Fs h cache Is merely a mound of snow
covering lightly a quantity of gift
package, securely wrapped.
There
need be only three or four mounds
and the gifts should be divided,
i . Iiil.lrcii.
to lend what- promiscuously among litem. If th
THOE WHO IK)VT
It wan
wntk has been long, the first cscbe to
LIKE ITRLIUTYl ever financial nupiiort eouhl lie
to ruiuie organization enauiil be fmind that I, the one fsrthest
lu cluirilahle work for the whole city from home may hide a hot of cooJoyfully and
Ifti of folks ilon't lik Hip
rnllier than to take U(kiu the cluh the kie, which will be hulled
pappri. hut tlint Is iKnum- - ninny cif htinli u of oti:aiii.liig ain h a tuoveuient. ulll make the gifts In the next cache
sn een crester surprise.
tbrtu nrp iloiiii thiiitfM (lint (llsrrrtlit
The IhsI cache to be reached may be
1kmi
Mit
th fiiaiiiitiuity
tbiti
got
they've
Cet jour Tunhic where
the centerpiece on the dining table.
Into rli typ.
E'II lilnK or fharp It. Soll hy Hower Ini( I'o.
Here It should be of cotton glittering
prartlt-ran't imrrfvp Ioiik In the
lth diamond dnt. with the pole risHiich
Itht of lnMi(-ltj- r
ing from the middle of It, a fat, snnartv
a Jolly Santa Clan atop.
r like (hitilly c'Tiiit In the umilicht.
a t'lannel polo withgift
lie will appreciate
may be concealed In
Pmnll
(iriuitini; that hiiiiii1 iicw-- a;i.Tt
Some
Miirt for a Christoa lift.
.Tack riorner pie, bronght to the table
t
from tin IlKhr
fimtt'T
are nuiile of tit pure broadrloth
when dinner I finished. Choose a
vt lay, publicity mill rvnialn-- - the
material in alalc mmhI brown patdeep. rtind pan of a sine to fit the
.
iiimn-;irilland
of
ua!!..ui:l
tern oilier
re from heavy and
number ft tro party and put Into It
in a rouraw.oi
Alwayi tht-n- '
niaterUl In plain and the presents, each daintily wrapped
Hcht
alitor who l'flt the lishtnins t)
and msrked wltb the name of the one
in prif
fanry pattenm. ranging
to receive It.
the jmM ir of arthmi mihTcrnIre
$:Uft lo J6j0. ..He will
f7m
relative mar he sent
To a
p(KxI.
The ln
of the
n.k
the kind of wool nlJrts we the kiddles' latest photo (It mar be
only that tlio mutter prinlo.1 Ih rteati
IL
only a snapshot If It be well taken)
ml truthful in j trtfe.
JACK TIIMIOKE
accompanied by a little rerse after
A
in Niint la the Ku Kin Kl.m
Walk a blork
On Silver Ave.
his sort:
lu
Iho
how the tnrniln-r-- i
wiuirnietl
We're vtry (mall, but
want to anl
and nave the differenre.
glure of iifWMWier puhlirit; ami finalTo our Auntls far iwir.
m love, and a kin. with a happy wish
ly wiicicltil off to the c' ft lu th
For a Merry iTrltmaa Dajr.
kiiiu th ilarknea and olwnrity In
LETTERS TO SANTA VIM'S
Now "he
which llu-- were aimwiuil.
throiiKb
IHiervinit to I remenilM-reCHRISTMAS GREETING
ln'aJ of the Ii T'sihle ewi re l a fit- pMr Ib the keynote to the fol- fitive from it'--i fellow nil jirowu- - (wlni; InterextiiiK Santa t'lau letter: I hlaWCM.aWl-bArea
tlon ktarc rtevrul i.f the otb'r prime! joy ItoydMin mv: "I hare tried to
lUUeeikisiH.Milktete'w
..
amrera in the
Pleaae lirlnit Die
he (t.xmI all the year.
TW efcrW b Uam a iH lii I kaev,
A minlest
a doll for Chritnifl"."
Am4
!
eW mmw 4iMiIm
certainly.
"
tM ta m keen hi 1 rwe
D0OKTEK (LI B TO IIEIJ l'(M)R
H.T hrother Cecil ha aa much faith
'Tleae bring Ie I wU ler m
Mint Ktvater
A
UU IdMeJi
Tkrt el
tmt t SMe Ave
bU
me a toy (run, an airplane and a fot- llmwter Cluh held
Tlia
Im SMei kse. si el kaerti tn iM
regnlsr
meetlnr last Tinlay Lull f.ir Christina, he aay. and a.Hl. Imile Uwtt
I
.
e tueJia
lit mt
evening in the cluh rooiua on l'lnc "I have done my lie to be a good boy.
Wttort
tm
Cmml
eak
lex
em?
Cm Unlit e
itml. After di"nwiuK of routine bujlI
isliii kHtor. SMk ! tm ta.
ea
U.
ntwwmtmt.
m
mm
the nic'ter
the mcinher diw
tur Ivory ware I Ivory of quality. H rm m wm
U
. '
"leeceieV arense" W
Ami w S
of providing wiiim cl.ritma treat for Beauty combined with nfulnea.
-- ass hujtt wrwwornL
CO.
J. A. KINNE.
tliej
th po,ir of the city,
I

They

iK 7

witn

es

iA

kindlfeel

inivt

"

Of the little toy drum and
It

blaJeCiilJ

isst the7?

itjinjrne

f -jams

u

q

WARD OFF PAH1
LITTLE warded

v

Liniment

THE SAVE IN SILVER CITt
Silver City Residents Speak Out foe
the Welfare of the rublle.

CHRISTMAS

It

Sungestionft

Omen, Hamilton anil Howard
targe
mid
Wiilclic-'- , diamond
d
line of the finest jewelry,
china, emblem pins and
rings, cliurmx, silverware, ivory
toilet sets, military brushes,
manicure uvU, Libb'y'ti cut rIush
Eiixduan kodaks, Conklin foiin.
Uiin pen
and poucilx, Ever-hhnr- p
leneils.
hand-pois'c-

W.

P. TOSSELL

I SON

206 S. Gold Ave.

Is Just the same in Stiver City as
In Itemln! our
friends there

hnr
speak out la the same glad, earnest
way as so many grateful iemtng men
and women have spoken In these columns for years past.
Mrs. H. I. Marshall, T18 Market St..
Stiver City, N. Meg., says: "When I
waa sick In Arkansas I had an attack
of kldnev disorder. Mr back became
lame and weak and my bouwwork was
awfully bard he. suae stooping or getting up and down caused such severe
nAlti serosa nir kldnev.
Mr kldnev
showed weskness. Ooan's Kldnev Pills
soon cured me and I feel too much
can't be said in praise of them."
Price (10c. at all dealers. Don't sim
a kidney remedy gv4
ply ask for
tnat
IKian s Kidney Pills the same
.
.
1
s
w,i
i
I .... HtlK.iibu.
.Mrs. SiaraUBII
rmio .unuuiu
-

1

Co., Mfgni.,

Itnffalo,

N. Y.

offer for your consideration
raking your Christmas pur-

to
In

chases are:
Greeting Cards,
Christmas
Folders, Suckers, and Christmas Tree Ornaments

Clauses, Japanese Lacquer
Boxes, Incense Burners, Incense, Lucky Dogs, Baby
Dolls and nuVamps,
merous other Novelties
Ch-ibb- y

Johnston's,
Christopher's,
King's, Truffles, Miss Say,
lor's Surely a tempting as- "'
sortment worthy of your at
tention
i Ifti
BULK

HOFFMAN'S

CHOCO-

LATES Than which there
This Is an
are none better.
Exclusive Superior Confec- -,
. tlon which has given Satisfaction for years and we feel
easily excels any obta'natle
on this market .

,

i

,

SATIN FINISH CANDIES:

Straws, .Butter
Straws Pecan Straws, Cocoa
Straws, Orange Straws, Peanut Flakes, Stuffed Mints,
Filled Raspberries; Kewples
and Banquet Sticks.

Jackson

CRIMP CANDIES:

Yankee Mix, Kindergarten
Mix and Asorsted Pall Chocolates.
THE GIFT OF QUALITY:
Remington Pearl Handle
Pocket Knife $3.50 and
$4.00 each.
Other less ex
pensive Gift Knives.
A

DUNN

THE MARVELOUS
PEM:

regular camel for Ink, goes
month
without a drink
$4.00 each.
A

a

THE MILLER PEN:
self-fill-

at

er

$1.75.

Experienced

selection of Gilette's
Gem,

Workmen- -

to do

a

Ever-Read-

y,

En-d- er

The New Style Notebook-L- ive
notes only different
numbers at from $11)0 eacn
to $3.50 each A gift any
man will Appreciate.

Ht are experiened, and we know how lo give service to the owners
We have the tame methods, machinery and skill
of Ford cars.
thta they have In the Ford Factory, and we use the same Parts made
by us

p,

THE ROBINSON REMINDER:

SHARK SKIN

REAL

by the Ford Motor Coirpany.

Auto-Stro-

and Vest Pocket ranging
from $1.00 each to $5.00
each.

Ford owners are doubly guaranteeo

as to the relfabiiity of our service on Ford cars. Don't try
Incidentally we are getting
it yourself, bring your car here.

few Ford cars and are able to make fairly good deliveries.

BILL

FOLDS:
durable

Most

leather

the

first to

be shown here. Priced from $3.50 to $71
ich.
HOLDERS:

CIGARETTE

very fine assortment and

A

wide range of prices to suit

every fancy.
CIGARETTE

CASES:

Silver, Leather and Ornamental Metal. 25c to $12.00
each.
PIPES:

Basseti Motor
Company

Successors to Tarb Motor Ca.

C. C. BAASETT. Mir.

.if'-gun-

Meerschaum,
Redman
French Briar, Italian Br
Corsican Briar, a wonder!
lino at prices from 25c.
$1750 each.

complete line of standard
goods in Holiday Packings
75c to $7.00.
A

ICY-HO-

all-wo-

Canon City and Denver Coal

ay

GET VOIR COAL NOW FROM TTJK CAB
AT REDUCED PRICES

n

The Merchants
CALL ON

IS

FOR ALL KINDS 9T FLUXING
14.
II N. 8ILVER

rnONE

d

i
'

i.

BOTTLES:

T

r- - j
mug

i
j an ana
i

,

.
utnen uKt

(liquids kept hot for Vs
hours, cold for 72 hour I
$225 to $775 each.
Ever-rea-

Co.

Fuel-Transf- er

ic

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES:

free-(loin-

nk,

CANDIES:

FANCK PACKAGE

A

pub-lix- h

far-aw-

Santa

Permolln

Unbreakable

SAFETY RAZORS:

kt-p-

y

Among the Items which we have

A

ayu;

vnii ui,

OUheornj.No!

USE SLOAN'S TO

aches grow into big paina
off by an applicaRheumatism,
tion of Sloan's.
neuralgia, stiff joints, lame back won't
fight long against Sloan's Liniment,
For more than forty year Sloan's
covered
paper
plain
la
of
a foundation
Liniment has helped thousands, the
with ruffles of crepe paper in two al world over. You won't be an exceptemating color. In this case white tion. It certainly does produce results.
and green, and has dulsles made of
It penetrate without rvbbing. Keep
paper Bet about It.
this old family friend alway Aoarfy
for instant use. Ask your neighbor.
conserving the Tablecloth.
At at) druggist-.35- c,
70c, JJ1.40.
When the tablecloth is partly worn
cut an Inch off on side and one end,
and make a new hem. When It it
Ironed the creases will come in new
places and the wear thus be redistributed.

pot-offlc-

if"U'J
nnstmas ana no mistake;
in ihe air,

II

Tanlae will vverctime that run down
debilitated condition and make you feci
Hold by
JtiNt lite your old self aguUi.
ktoawr Inig Co.

This yenr't candle aliades made of
gay alike or of crepe paper ara shown
In such variety that every one may be
pleased. Sparkling silver tinsel strays
over some of them, adding a holiday
glitter to the pretty colon through
which the light gleams. A shade decorated lo this way la shown at the
right of the two pictured. At the left

.'irl'-- -

t me same
t
the
in
And am spryest on my
X
rri ncy anus a
o sort
ri7

J

in the airjhatVjest

I

Mm

Does your husband's hamia look
Ruy tilm a
rough and c happed,
pair ef Wilson IJres, gloves and
ttlve (beta la bun
reusedy this,
t'tirbdmas, he will appreciate a gift
like Ihls, (hey are Imported Capes
Ihey look better than kkh and will
en I wear twe pairs ef thrta. Priced
at KM la greys and rordo shade.
JACK TIDMORE
Walk a blork
On Silver Ave.
and sare Ihe difference.

Daylo Searchlight

dy

V

Standard Tubular, Miner
Type and the new SPO
LIGHT with the 3S3 fool
range 75c to $4.00 each.

I

"la-liu- f

re-iti-

if!

ilItfn:

r

"fi

lient"HlirwiMMlilTa.
en

f.

r

-

iihl

'

GRAPHIC

WANT ADS SURE BRING RESULTS

MEAL IN THE CITY
Tou will enjoy our prepared nimls, but, of
And only W cents.
Waffles made
course, we serve a la carte to thone who desire It.
on an electric Iron is one of our kpcclaltie and when it comes to
Hpanlb dishes our menu wonU be hard to match.

ItKT

Cafe
American
Corner Pine and
Cold

Jl
30
HMO

IA

1M E. F1m

NEW MXXICO, DF.l L.MuLit 20. MUT

DEMINO.
Rice ascend ahoet are best fur
Thl can l bad at
piica at th Uraphlo office.

UMK FOB
an re your

SAIX-K- W

potato)

praying with
pfioeeSlt.

Uzna.

FOR RENT OR SALECOTTAGES

dnpTi-rating- .'

Apply

at

the bugn

PQR SALEEed trick,
and to ma toe by
lima and ewer pip. B.
014 Irou Avenue, Iron Avenue, phone SIS.

-

41-t-

'r. Fiirn. i4 (Jaire. New Meiii who on
T, .iTMiii)cr .'l.litlo, made Homestead
Entry No. OI4U47. for
SI,

104 E. Hprura St--

Ira brink
.Uoraa.018

r

f

Professional

and on November 21. IIKM). made Ad
4 dltlonal llonicelead Entry No. 017129.
for VK'Wi; WlfcSE', ; BW,, Sec.
21; XE'4NE4. Hoctlou 2H, Township
2M. Itmige 12W, X. M. I. Meridian,
baa filed notice of intention to make
A. W. PoOaH
final three year Proof. - to establish
ATTORNRY-ATLAto the land above described, be
claim
107 E. 'Kpruc
P borne 6S
fore II. Y. McKeyea, V. H. Commission- er, at Deming, N. M., on the 25tb. day
DR. BYRNE
of J a ii hp ry, Ur.2.
Dentlnt
Claimant name aa wltneeaei:
De kert Building
Fred H. Cane, William L. Bradley
Telephone 1!7
Jam- - M. Todhunler, Shelby rhlUlpa,
all of (iego New Mexico.
DR. J. O. Moa
NEXfECIA ASCARATE,
Pnyatclaa
Surge
No. 6, Mihoney Bldg.
Pbon 71
ReUter.

Directory

tat

Ct

NORVAL i. WE1JSU
Mining Enffinaev
Vletorlo Mbie

Dr.

For Safe Instant Heat

amea

Tlelder
FTELBEB A
Attorneys
110 W. Pin

0.

rorreet Fielder

B.

1

nUJEB

TJ.

Ill the Mutter of the

T0UNQ, V. B.

fdl

cf ttx Ortnt
VaUrla&hr OoUe

Telephone No. 114

SAKAII

Kple

.

Reaidenoe PHone 222
) Dtmlug Ful tt Traufar.
OSa
OaJIs answered promptly day or night

STKICKIJ-:R-

.

Ftale

of JANE

Ifcteard.

Probate No. 198
NOTICE

Notice Ih hereby glveu that there la
now on file in the office of the Clerk
C. R. nuche
RuaaeU
of (lie Probate Court of I una Comiiy,
UlUHES A COOPER
New Mexico, the final reiMirt and ac- Fire Inaurane
conntiiiK of J. Uv1m Ilrown, Kxmitor
of the et:iti of Kuril Ii Jane Htrirklcr.
Abatraota and Conveyanoinjr
115 Spruce Street dovnl. and further mil ice In kIvcii
Phone 239
tliat vuld final rciort mid MccoiintiiiK'
will cone on for henriiiff liefore uld
Con it ut lliiiillik'. New Mexico, at the
WANTED
the
WANTED Three Amerkan g:rla to repilnr .Iiinimry term thereof on
Hccotid d'l.v of Jiiiiuary, A. P., If-"- .'.
harn shorthimd and typuwrltlng.
J. LEWIS UKllWN. Exei'iitor.
Itixiui oiul boerd free while lounilm
By his nltomcy, KKED H HERMAN.
In return for service evculngx. Apply
DrniiKlion's BiiHineita College, El I'ano, ejeaeoa
Texna.
910.

Kealy & Sloss
C. C. Colllna)

Gaa

Engine and Anto Repairing.

Deming, New Mexico

LARSON, Defeased.
PORRATE No. 217
NOTICE

r.

THE MANHATTAN CAFE

Welding and Blackarnlthlng,

IN THE PROBATE t'Ol'RT OF THE
STATE OF NEW MEXICO IN AND
FOR LI NA COl'NTY.

tire is hereby Iveu (hat there
now on file In the office of the Clerk
at w
of the I'roluite Court of Luna County,
Pbon 314 New Mexico, the final report and
of Lfiiiixn Larson, Kxerntrix
D. VICKERS
DR.
of the eatute of Bent Ijirxoii, deceased,
PhysMan and Surgeoa
and further notice la given that vaid
N. S, Mahonew Building
final reimrt and account I nic will com.-owild Court at
for hearhiff
P. 11 STEED
IV ml hk. New Mexico, at the reifiilar
PhyeldaD and Bnraeow
January term thereof on the aeciinil
Office 110 E. Soruoa St
Pbon SO diiy
of Juniiiiry A. I). 1022.
Realdesoa Phone M
LOflSO I.AHS(IN Executrix.
DR. M. n. CAIN
,
By her attoroev KKED HI IE It MAN.
Chiropractor and IliyKiral fulturUt
Offirfl Hours 9 to 13 I to 5
Other hours by appointment, I'bone 71 IN THE PROBATE ( Ol RT OF THE
Keeldenre I hone 163
STATE OF NEW MEXICO IN AND
111 K. WRl CK 8TKKET
FOB LI NA ( Ol NTY.
Deming, New Mexlre

Well rooked and nerved food la what keep you going. Our mentis
are well considered and well prepared ; you won't get tired af our
fare aa you will the ordinary roHlaurnnt fond. We have been lu business In Deuilng long enough to have a reputation to auetaln.

Work,

1213-2-

In the Matter of the Rafale of BENT

Where To Eat

llaabio

n

WATSON
JTD OOOHMLOU
ATTOUIBTa
taker Block
Bono Sttwat

106 W Pine St.

(8occeeora to

Phoo

VAUOHT

Deming Ice & Elec. Co.

North Silver Ave.

A Mnraa

tfahoaey Bldg.

The Cozy Glow

126

kL

DENTIST

For Warmth when Wanted

.

OLD AND MEW CHRISTMAS DAY

Hard Christmases
for G. Washington
,,a,.fco

J

O ONE baa told ua much about

Cbrist-Oaorg
Washington'
record
sties. But from tl
of bis life we learn how b apent som
of bis Christmas days.
It was a very cold Christroastlu In
1777 at Valley Forge. Snow was on
th bills. Everything waa froten. And
Washington's army wss in great need
f food, clothing and shelter.
Instruction of parti
of men to go
foraging for food are entered In th
orderly book for that Chrlstmss day
ytblng
at Valley Forg. which was
but merry for Washington.
Still more desperste were the food
condition
at Morrlstown, in 1779,
when Washington reported that hi
army was on hslf allowance and near
starvatfon.
"Wi have nevi' experienced a Ilk extremity at any period
of the war," declared Washington,
plesdlng that food be sent.
There was a welcome Christmas
present for Washington and his men
at New Windsor In 17t0 when a big
Christmas wagon cam wltb ovr 2,(XW)
shirts and other comforts mad by
Philadelphia women patriots things
needed by the mm under Washington,
who were cheerfully aaffaiing all sorts
of bardahlp In order that this country
might be fre. Th Phtlsdelphla women also raised, thst yar, over t'MK),- 000 in aid of th soldiers.
Th fine old Colonial mansion (th
Cralgle house) In Cambridge, Mass.,
(now widely known as the home of
Henry W. Longfellow), was th place
Washington
wner
spent bis first
Chrlstmss as commander of th
army In 1773. Mrs. Wssh- ington was there with him (as she wr
later at Valley Forg), and there wss
som
pleasure in th midst of the
hesvy cares snd responsibilities carried by th great Washington,
A yesr Ister Christmas
dsy found
Washington at th hesd of his 2.K)
men making bis celehrsted
brsv
crosalng of the Delrware river, nlu
miles above Trenton. The snow and
sleet were blinding, It Is recorded, and
the cold was lntns.
But hesrts
wsr brsve.''
Wherever be was at Chrlstmsstlde,
Wsshlngton wss cheered with th
thought that th caus of the strug
gling colonies would urly win. A
few dsys before Chrlstmss, 1778, he
wrot to hi aider brother, John Augustine Washington :
"Between you
snd roe, eur affairs are In a very bad
situation. . . . However, under a
full persuasion of the Justice of our
csuse, I csnnot entertain an Idea that
It will Anally sink, though It m'sy remain for some time under a cloud."
Washington must hsva hsd som
very merry Chrlstmsses at Mount Vernon. There were no children ef his
own with whom Washington ?ould
romp.
Rut w
can easily lmagl.,
th
general putting on a
false beard of fuzxy whit whiskers
and allngluf a pack over his bsck for
the deltgtit of
little one in the
neighborhood,
General Wsshlngton was truly tb
"Fathr of His Country," and we hav
a very good Idea of th anrt of holiday
spirit In which he observed the "glsd
Chrtstmsstld" whjn our republic was
In It
Infancy.
No one In all our bright history as
a uatlon has hsnded down a more radiant Chrlstmss messsg of hope and

'

d

Mrs. Gertrude Con- DRESSMAKING
naway at 5(W Zinc. Telephone 2.18 tfc
for dinlnc
FOR HALE Furniture
room iNHirooins ria'kers, tiiks, aei-- tloniil iMKikcaM1, kitchen caglnct, re
f!r(terator. atovea. eliMirlc lamp, renl- B. E. Hardwav,
dence and auto.
311 H. Iron.
tfc.
FOR SALE

Foil

HALE
house of cement
IdiK'ks, with hath, laiHement, aleeplug

porch, fruit tree, shade trees,
acres of ground, one mile from
Office.
Gas engine pump and
Enquire at Rosscr
TKItMS.
Store.

Why Rave and Fume?
If you will buy your groceries and
you will never have
meat at our
occasion to be angry.
We have a large pleasing sloek lo
select from and we make prices that
make you ttmile at our bills and service
that nuUiea the preparation of meala a

pleasure.

We

Sell

VTf! M
41AIi

W

v

smb?M Th Highest Grade Macaroni
NoodUa, Spaghetti and
EjHCaw

TOVREA

Department

Stapl e and Fancy Groceries
13271

Bv,f -

T.'.

8. Land Office

at

s

HE INSTITUTION
flf
Uu of th birth of

attributed by
to Pop

Tlsphorua,

te

of the festival
tba Savior Is

som
who

authorities

di4

A. D.

189.
In

the tarly day of the Christian
religion It was on of the most movable of feasts, being often confounded wltb the Kplphsoy and celebrated by the caaiern churehes In
April and May. In the Fourth century
tb urgency of St. Cyril of Jerusalem
obtained from Pope Julius I. an
to he
order for an investigation
made concerning the dsy of Christ's
nativity.
The result of th Inquiry,
made by theologians of the Kst and
the West, wss an agreement upon the
twenty-flftof Iiecember.
As told In the gospel of St. Luke.
Christ wss horn in the night. Therefore, divine service a performed on
It Is
th night of necemler
Catholic
In
Human
the custom
chnrches to usher In Chrlstmss day
by the celebration of three masses,
one at midnight, the second at early
dswn. and the third In the morning.
This custom dates from the sixth
eeotnry.
Preparatory to Christmas the bells
are rung at midnight throughout EngAfter the
land and the continent.
anlemn celebration of the mass In the
rhnrehea of the continent, which are
magnificently adorned for the fetlval.
It Is customary for the worshipers to
partake of a collation.
24-2.-

of the Interior
Cruces, N.

6, l'.r.'l.
M.,
NOTICE la hercl.-- given tliirt Culien
r

.

tank.
Dnig

All kinds of targains In furniture. Buy
now while prices arc low.
Furniture
exchanged.
See my stock of goils
Dick Englert, Pine
rflore buying.
rtid Hllver, Phone 7.

other Macaroni Product

N. Hllver Avenue

ro.it

FOR COOD
PIANOS and ril0N0GRA!'IIS,
Bee or Coll
HON "The Plane Man"
Phone 361
llano Tuning and Repairing.

tre

-

two

Jraltoal

A MORAN BUNGALOW

5c
STARTS YOU
IN OCR
CHRISTMAS ( LI B

f'

Chsstnuta Stewed in Gravy.
the large chestnuts for ten
minutes, take them out, shell snd peel
them, having care to break them as
little ss possible. Skim and strain
the liquor In which the giblets were
boiled, sea ion It to taste with mi It
and pepper, and to a pint of It add a
tahlesponnful of browned flour rubbed
smooth with a teaspoonful of butter.
In this gravy place the peeled chestnuts snd let them simmer ten or fifteen
minutes at the side of the stove. Serv
ss a veretable. The Dellueator.
Roll

LEADERS NOT GREAT TALKERS

" ""

r

"

s

The Bungalow deelgne and construction of Ed Moran are
known la Deming that one has only to go out on the atreet to
their merit. Let ua design a real home for you tbat wJU hav
at moderate
little convenience of which you have dreamed, and
Cemetery Lota,
Ageot for . E. Fletelwr Monument Work.
wttb reuient .iiid set lu iirne.

E. F. Moran & Company
rtanelll

111

NEXT CHRISTMAS YOU WILL HAVE

fl

" ,

$63.75

ao well

Inspect
all tba

price.

curbed

JOIN NOW!

JOIN NOW!

THE BANK of DEMING
Deming, New Mexico

lra

Avenu

Been Able to Decide
8 or Dscembsr
29 Is Correct Oat.
Has

Whsthsr January

IIIMSTKaS (Iht Bcenis wed- 2.1. A
Hcd to December
summer or a springtime
Christ iui",y with no holly,
no mistletoe, no frost, no
snow, would not be the real tiling at
all, observes Loudon Answers.
The majority of our beautiful Christ-m- a
carols, too, redolent as they are
of the winter "Sung Amid the
Snow" would lie hoielesly incongruous. Kiulgnints to Australia
from the mother country have confessed that It has taken them many
years before they could get lu any
way used to what Is practically a midsummer Chrixiiniia.
I
Yet Iiecember
merely an ac
commodation date for the birthday of
Christ Christinas tiny. The year, too,
is wrong. Most people would take it
for granted that Christ was born In
A. D. 1 literally, of course, the year
of our Lord, No. 1.
But our chronology Is four year
out. This should be HCTi und not I'.rjl,
Chrlnt iiiiis day could not, on
liidiMpiitnl'le historical testimony, have
been- Inter Hum February B. O. 4!
'Flint settles the jeiir of the first
Christmas, but all attempts to Ii X the
actual day amf mouth of Chrixlmas
have fulled.
And, us regards the present dale,
Christmas, like Easter, look some centuries before a settlement wus arrived
at. In the llrst centuries of ChrisImportant
tianity
Eastern
several
churches
observed January It as
Christmas day. The
do no still.
(riidnally, however, uniformity was
attulned, but not before the Fifth century, lu that connection It must be remembered that for quite n long period
ibis country was divided on the ques-Hoof Christmas. Some people persisted In observing "old" Christmas
day.
But all will agree that Oei'eiiiber
the actual date of
2. even if it is nota happy
choice.
Christ's Idrth. Is
Christmas, ftviilvnl
Our present-daand holiday, breaks the long winter,
and what better time could there be
The cold and
for family reunions?
unpleasantness outside make it nil the
more agreeable to keep warm and
ring Inside. It keeps us together In
every sense.
Win-ter'-

a

5

-

Armenl-Christian-

n

THE CHRISTMAS TREE CUSTOM
Use of th Young Evergreens Is Regarded More as a Matter of Sentiment, Not of Economic.

ffT
y

VI'.HY year some mathemat-fiiif-tS- ,
Icnl calculator figures out

that tills country would be

several billions richer If. as
a nation, we abolished tho
good, old ciisioni of the Christmas
tree. Yes, In actual dollars and cents
valuation of our natural resources the
I'lilled Slates prolmbly would be more
wealthy for the continued growth of
the evergreens. However, we believe
no belter return ever came from trees
than the true Joy which ull mankind
gew from Christmas trees at this the
greatest of aJI holiday seasons.
Nearly Ji.isHi.mHl young evergreens
market
gu upon the Christmas-treeach year, 1,.MSV In New York and
the New England states atone, mid it
Is an eusy matter for an enthusiast
who Is quick with the pencil lo figure
up the waste In our natural resources
by the annual loss of this embryo timber. The economic consideration Is
not entirely Indefensible, for In the
Northeastern stales particularly a big
proportion of the trees come from pasture laud or that which would be
cleared In the ortlltiury course of ImLater, these trees would
provement.
be cut anyway. Of course, wholcsnlo
areas
over watershed
destruction
should be discouraged ns In any forestry activity, but It must be rememcustom
bered that the Christmas-treIs one of senllineiit, not of economic.
American Agriculturist.
e

Jefferson's Testimony I That Neither
Washington Nor Franklin Wasted
Werds In Oebats.
More than a century ago Thomas
Jefferson said : "I served with Gen.
Wsshlngton In the legislature of Virginia, before the revolution and during It, with Dr. Franklin In coiigreas.
I never heard either of them speak
ten minutes at a time, nor to any but
the main point, which was to decide
the question.
"They laid their shoulders to the
great points, knowing that the little
ones would follow of themselves. If
the present congress errs in too much
tslklng. how can It be otherwise? In
a body to which the people send l.V)
lawyers, whose trade Is to question
everything, yield nothing, and talk by
the hour? That l!Vt lawyer should
do business together ought not to be
expected."
Multiply the above by four, add severs hundred new subject for debate,
divide hit two parties and you have
the national legislature In the year of
grace 10'JO, remarks the Home Sector.
Pmbahly it could be calculated by an
efficient expert that the amount of energy, time, money and lung power
wasted In ene sesalon by- congress
would be enough to drain every
swamp In this country. Irrigate every
barn acre and rescue and educate
every child Ifihorer, wltb enough left
over then to support end train every
wounded doughboy.
As It Is, small wonder that gentle
knocks at the door of congress are
out by the oratork'al uproar
1

'

Nobody

Swned

Christmas Games

(

ISTLETOK. Hung It up. Form
a circle. A slipper Is required.
Also a nice, slippery floor. Th
first plover slides the slipper. He trie
to land It under the mistletoe. If he
falls another makes the attempt. If
be sui'ceeds there Is a lively scramble.
the young lady toward
It
whom the slipper points. She must
seize It and get away before caught.
Then the guests are given humorous
gifts (previously wrapisd), and are
admitted (one at a tlms) to the Christmas room to deposit them In tlie
stockings.
Another Jolly guine la ployed with
stockings, a number of
Christmas
which are previously bung up.
These are placed In a separate room
end the name of the person for whom
each Is intended Is concenied tipon It.
Another Christinas stocking game
calls for a hn? stocking of tough tissue paper filled with toys of all kinds.
Each guest I blindfolded, given a
light rod or cane, turned three times
around and told to lilt the bag. The
first to break the stocking give the
gen err scramble, each
signal for
guest being supposed to get one of the
trinkets or souvenir thus scattered.
corn-em-

s

1

t
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WHITE MllJC HH.IIWAV?

EMEND WATER JLUNS

The IViniiig board if trusttvi: at a
met ting kit week decided to cxteud
water service to l'latlumu avenue, laying mains from Ah to Kiillroud boulewill als 'w car- Water
vard.
ri...i m.nli to 2ml. ittreet from the rail
Also the main on tiold
road trucks
avenue will I cxteliilcd south frolu
Ah street for two blocks. The new
mains are of east iron and Tery durThin l lu Hue with the policy
able.
in the
of making all Improvement
ierniauetit
city water phmt 'f
The citcusious will iwi aliout

ANOTHER "SCANDAL" TAILS
OK 1'ROOF I'NDER SCRIT1NV

RAL SCHOOL VACATION

of Luua county
The rural
tvlnnt highway the "White Mule" w ill dismiss for the holiday next Frl- highway, c!:.ubtlcss because
of the Uloy and will resume their work Jan- prominence of Mule Ciwk mi this mw nary 2.
Then a re 'program a at all
IVtulisg people, arc naturally he sehtad houses either Friday after- route.
not wildly enthusiastic alsmt any traus- - Jioou or evening.
continental route which dis Dot puss
Initial Htatlonery, we hare It. Makes
mrotign mat town mm 110 one nm;
However, they a gift of d Induction.
lhuue them for I hut.
J. A. K1NNKAR 1 CO.
should uso wore discretion lu
the new route for should thin
RESIGNS POSITION
particular uauie stick it Is likely to
give tliu road much greater degree of
Sirs. Andiler left for lite elty of
popularity thau it in entitled to on It
.
Omaha. Neb., last Weduesday after
Silver City Kutcrprlsc.
which aha will go to Detroit, Mich.
i
The management of the city newer!
Mini Aiuhler will Johi her shortly.
watcrl
pay
overalls
the
for
when
Don't
placed
lWr
under
Uvn
has
svstein
J
newer
lax
weight
heavy
huy
you
t
the
lierf having resigned her iosltlou a bead!
ran
ami hereafter
....iiriini-iiof the art department of the public
IHui't buy before
for IJOr.
will he collected by the manager of
schools.
prices
We
with
our
other.
the atcr plant.
niiike I lie prices lei tlioite follow who
For hunting or utotnohillng, all
He will appreciate a pair of house
ran.
put res, with strap or spring.
him
Get
leather
hrlslnuw.
slippers this t
LICK TIHMOKE
Cordovan rolor, at $6.50.
home earlier
pair he will ton
No idle clerks.
JACK TIDMORE
lights then. Try 11 and see If 't
No high rent.
Walk a block and save the difThey eost S1J0,
doesn't work.
No fancy fixture.
ference. On Silver Ave out of the
Walk a block and rave lite dlf
J! 50 and $.'.75.
high rent district.
JACK T1DMORE
ferrih-eWulk a block
On Silver Ave.
CITY SCHOOLS TO CLOSE FRIDAY
and woe Hie difference.
TRY A WANT AO

The Iteming Urapblc rail the dam

A belated

J.

ANY JUDICIOUS RUYERS renpondintf
how-in- 4
to our announcement of the Fall
of RALSTONS have proved their confident in the sterling qualitici of RALSTON
footwear. We will be pleased to serve you
also if you will come in and look them over.

TO

i

r

CO.

IN Pl'MPINO PLANT

ON

1 Round-tri-

FIVE III NDRED ( LI B
The Kivp Huiii.riHj

(Mul

wm

pntr- -

r
tSu Intiitn nf
w. 1.. Kuswii, 117 x. copper avenue.
, . .i im liiiwlmm
veiur nni, a
P.
A.
Mrs.
served.
Burdlik will eli- -'
fi.rtnln the eltlh nevt Weflneiwlil V llfter-- !
i lii&ul

lust

at

Hctlon, new books, and old books
that have stood the teat of time, we
have them.

J.

CO.

X. KINNEVR

A Klrsrhbaum OTereoat alwaya
lift for
makes a nice Christmas
They range In price front
him.
They are hand tailored
$3d lip.
and made of pure virgin wool We
guarantee to save you at least
on his overcoat.
JACK TIDMORB
Walk a Uork and mvs the
difference.

1921
SALE DECEMBER
FINAL RETURN LIMIT JANUARY 4, 1922

Women never get too many hose.
Buy her a pair for Xnuis. Silk and EE:
A
wool ladles' liose, all Muide.
woiMlerful value at S3.
E5
JACK TIDMORE
Walk a blnrk EE:
On Silver Ave.
and save the difference.

I

and save the difference.

Excursion Fares

11

1

all-wo-

Special
Holiday

5
ZZZ

I:

Deming's Exclusive Shoe Store

m

PIT

lor
Buy her a pair el blankets
them In
We na
cotton mixed and alUotton
they sell at $3 and more,
JACK TIDMORE
Work
On SUver Ave, Walk a

ffarMM,
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FARES WILL APPLY WHERE
THE
RATE IS $25jOO OR LESS.
IMUM EXCURSION

FARE

BEING

MIN-

$250

1 Here is your opportunity
grasp it UvJ!!

There are many, who aot now
for Christmas will
prepared
not be until late Christmas Eve.
Early holiday shopping Is mostly
People as a ruto are
fiction.
not entirely' prepared for any
upon
eveut uutll It la almost
That l human nature.
them.
The Ixrd recognised that fact
In giving some hint of the conditions at the eud of the world. He
of
realized that the majority
arouud
sitting
of
Instead
people
In their Sunday clothes waiting
bust-lin- g
for doomsday will be out
lu
usual
at their work as
their shirt sleeves.
We deal re to impress those
minute men and minute women,
busy folks whose lives ordinarily
are filled with duties of all kinds,
aud are In a atate of auitety
our
about what to buy, that
stiaks are ample and are composed of absolutely staple and
Too
fast selling uiereliandlse.
may be chary alamt buying a
pig in a poke, but don't fear that
in the rush you will uot bo able
to get good first class Christmas
preseuta in our line right up to
the midnight hour when the neiis
ring out their Joyous notes and
Choirs chant their hosannas lu
of the great
eommeiuoratlou
eveut.
As a final suggest lou for a distinctive present for Christmas
we wish to recommend Tumulty's
I
Wilson A
tsmlt 'Womlrow
Know lllm," or a Corona
Dr. J. O. Molr is oue
of the latest to Join our fuuilly
of happy Coroua users.
Ftually we desire to exteud
to all our friends, acquaintances,
imt rons and competitors a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
type-wrltte- r.

Vesr.

s

J.

C.

The
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O'LEARY

The TotMeeoulst
Store
Biggest Little
Deming"
NO BLANKS

I

WINNING AGAINST ALL COMPETITION WITH OUR

LARGE STOCK OF HOLIDAY GOODS AT
SENSATIONAL PRICES
DAILY OUR STORE

THE MARKETS

IS THRONGED

WITH HUNDREDS
STOCKS

FOR OUR CHRISTMAS

OF GIFT SHOPPERS, ALL MAKING SATISFYING CHOICE

AND PURCHASED TO SUCH EXCELLENT

IN ONE

DEPARTMENT

ADVANTAGE THAT WE ARE OFFERING

OR ANOTHER,

NOW-M- ORE

SO CAREFULLY

DID WE SEARCH

AND BETTER VALUES IN GOODS SUIT

ABLE FOR GIFT GIVING THAN FOR MANY SEASONS

THIS IS THE YEAR FOR USEFUL PRESENTS
Look Over Our Lists
BIG SPECIALS IN
READY-TO-WEA-

R

FURS
HOSIER- Y-

MATCHLESS
MEN'S

VALUES IN

and BOYS'

CLOTHING

and SHIRTS

Our Prices Show What We Are Doing To Bring

Down Your Costs.

NMOffAU
SELLS FOR CASH BUT SELLS FOR LESS

I,U

-

'ZZZ

HANDSOME GIFTS
HANDBAGS

RIBBON

MACKINAWS
SWEATERS

'

;

1"

Last Call- -

Let me give you details, actual rates, and get your reservations.
' Ml S PI ARK
Anant
Deming,
New Mexico pr;
PhOnO 172

EEs

71

EE:

ONE-WA- Y

I

iXHin.

EE:

and One Half n

rate-Fa- re

p

It

It

,

Hughe came Isick from a
He
mouth's vacation lu California.
was mighty glad to lie home, but started out almost Immediately with I .eon
(i)shhaux to visit the various tribe
of lied Men of New Mexico, the former
being grand sachem aud the latter a
ast grand sachem.

Tlie Ism ril of county commissioners
FE
are coiisidcriiig the installation of
pumping plant for the court house, jail
It la estimated that a
and grounds
z
greater supply of water inn be obtain- - s
ed and plenty of water furnished for
keeping the trees of the park alive.

Clardy Shoe Company
v

A. KINNEAR

CO.

Hud

10.

i.

t

1

Mr. Emma Fee, allttht of build and
Riot ieeoBd abeaU are best for dupn- hi
-trusting, dropped off a Southern
"naa
m
eaa
rating.
This
seven
clflc tralu here last wee with
uo.
prtoa at tut urapmu
bis
M
to
cuildreu ranging la year from three
and
ot
cent
a
Klie hadn't
Oakwaa euroule from Oklahoma to
riakenburi
F.
A.
California.
HI
land.
'0
aA madl'
t
and J. C. Hand"
up a purse of IKK), sending the mother
Joyfully on
ami ber numerous progeuy
way.
their

WE SAY HE CAME BACK

Waterman foiitain pens and Sheaffcr

J

V KINNE.VR

j

Botl

103.

CHRISTMAS GIIT
Does your husband travel much?
A suit rase would make a nice gift
for any man, they always roave In
handy, or perhaps he prefrrea) a
hand hag. ..We have them also.
JACK TIDMORE
block
Walk
On Silver Ave.
and save the difference.

The Iteming puhllc schools will close
for the holiday uext Friday evening
In
the
with appropriate exercise
grade and at the high achisil,
of which is made elseThe work of
where lu this issue.
the schools will la resumed January
3.
The end of the term comes on

fountain pens are life time fountain
pen. Particular writers prefer them.

books of tin'
resulted In

Blx or dosen Plymouth
SEVEN WAITED
Address P. O.
hcus, year old.

INDIGENT MOTHER AND
CHILDREN TRAVE

Ihir prices of Ladies' purses, travel,
military sets bare
rent.

big lings' n ud Ivory
lioeii reduosl 25 per

.

."Tried and True!"

I ho

education

charge of extravagance and graft
agulust J. H. Wagner, former atate
superintendent of puhlk Instruction
which wa w idely advertised, but which
on close
elided In Mr. Waguer
IHiyliig the atate $13 under protest. The
extravagance and the graft didn't show
up at all.

rora-parln- g

January

audit of

deartineut of

ir

IT t

20, 19JL

AbW MCXICO, DECEMBER

uciuu.

i

and SILK LINGERIE

Will You

Do Your Part?

In

--
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